DUKES OF DIXIE

will be giving his utmost in this each man of the sophomore squad far surpass that group. Regardless of the outcome, we can be sure that squad, but in ability and drive they same two co-captains, Dan Holland and John Kipp, the team is basically

which was fairly poor against Tabor. have also stressed their pass defense, seem to have straightened out. They their down field blocking, which they two weeks to correct those mistakes.

mistakes they made in that game, has not had adverse affects; the sophs


Not to be forgotten are Schmidt, thirty-yard smash up the middle that

his period in service -29 months.

In Iceland he directed the division vision. At approximately this time he

In June, 1946, he was discharged from the army. At this time he won an additional to forming and directing a brass choir.

In January, 1944, he was discharged from the army. At this time he won his second full scholarship to Tanglewood, but again he chose not to accept it, in order that he might spend the summer working towards his degree. During the school year 1946-47, while studying at B.U., he accepted the post of assistant band director in Medford. He also received his brass ensemble playing and his arranging.

John received his bachelors degree in music from B.U. in June, 1947. In September of the same year he assumed the position in Brookline which he holds today. In the fall of 1948, John Corley received a letter from a Professor Klaus Liepmann, director of music at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, requesting a meeting between the two of them.

Next: Eight Years and Tomorrow

Freshman Football

(Continued from page 4)

quarter. The Frosh defense held up well against Thayer and held them to a scoreless tie.

In their second game of the year the Fresh lost to Middlesex School by a nineteen to fourteen score, but they didn't make as many costly mistakes. played with more confidence and
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